Starting Sunday, January 20th

MID-YEAR FESTIVAL

SUNDAY
The Band Concert
The concert under the direction of Mr. Conway, will be given Sunday afternoon at three-thirty. Mr. Ostrander is the trombone soloist for the afternoon, and Margaret Daum Nichols is the soprano soloist. An unusually fine program has been prepared, including "Song Hits" from the musical comedy "Show Boat." Reserved seats are $ .25.

TUESDAY
The Orchestra Concert
The concert under the direction of Adolph Pick, will be given Tuesday night, at eight-fifteen. Mary Aldrich, a former teacher of the Conservatory, is the soprano soloist for the evening. This is Mr. Pick's first appearance as conductor of the Conservatory Orchestra. Previous to affiliating with our school, Mr. Pick had conducted many notable European orchestras. Admission is free.

THURSDAY
Phy-Ed Exhibition
The annual exhibition of the Ithaca School of Physical Education will be held in the Gymnasium on Thursday evening, at eight-fifteen. This is one of the most unique and interesting events, which I.C. M. students have the privilege of attending.

FRIDAY
Midsummer Night's Dream
This play by Shakespeare will be given at eight-fifteen, Friday and Saturday evenings, and Saturday matinee. It will be one of the best productions of the year, featuring the original 'Midsummer Night's Dream music, which was written especially for the play by Mendelssohn. A forty-piece orchestra will play, under Mr. Pick's direction.
JUST WHAT DO YOU WANT

Some persons have very hazy and indefinite ideas concerning just what they want. Their wants are too indefinite, general, and hazy to create that strong idealization, that definite visualization, which is the first requisite. If you ask them just what they want most in the world, you will find that they do not know, or at least cannot tell you with certainty. One moment they think they want this thing, and the next moment another thing. Even when they think they have arrived at a final decision, they usually will have but the most general ideas concerning it. You cannot get them pinned down to a clear-cut, definite, certain idea. You cannot get them down "to brass-tacks," as the current phrase expresses it.

Few persons know what it is to pursue an idea or ideal with persistent determination. They have no blueprint of life as they would have it. They do not know what it is to have a purpose firmly fixed in mind, insistently desired, confidently expected, and then persistently followed with indomitable determination and resolution to the end.

An individual may have anything he wants provided always (1) that he knows exactly what he wants; (2) that he wants it hard enough; (3) that he confidently expects to obtain it; (4) that he persistently determines to obtain it; and (5) that he is willing to pay the price of its attainment.

Most of us believe in the power of affirmative thinking; how many of us realize the force of negation? "Oh, I couldn't do that," you say. How do you know? Have you ever tried? Paste this thought in your hat, that it may lie as close to your seat of consciousness as possible: The Faith in failure, inspired by Fear, is equal in force and power, in result and effect, to that Faith in success which is inspired by Hope and confident expectation of the actualization of that which has been idealized, or visualized. In other words, the idealization accompanying Fear is as effective as is the idealization arising from Hope, provided that the degree of Faith or confident expectation be the same in each case. Most of us can say, and truthfully so, with Job: "The thing I feared hath come upon me."

But if you do not know what you want you can have no confident expectation of actualization; you have idealized no life-plan; Hope has no visualized objective.

The first and best co-educational institution was the school of experience.
Friday and Saturday Evenings at 8:15. Matinee Saturday at 2:30.

LITTLE THEATRE
Williams School of Expression and Dramatic Art presents three performances of Shakespeare's three-act comedy

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Direction of Rollo Anson Tallcott
Music by Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy played by forty students from the Conservatory Orchestra under the direction of Adolph Pick

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's Dream, a delightful fantasy, will begin Thursday and Friday, January 25th and 26th. The play is being coached by Dean Tallcott, Mr. Williams, and Mr. Sisson, with the fairy dances under the direction of Miss Hugger. Accompanying this is the forty-piece orchestra conducted by Mr. Adolph Pick, presenting the famous Mendelssohn Midsummer Night's Dream music. The settings and costumes are elaborate, and it will be the most spectacular play presented by the school this year.

Everyone will be interested to know that Mr. Williams will play the part of Bottom, the weaver, and will be eager to see him in this amusing role. The rest of the cast, comprising the best talent of the school, follows:
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PHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE CAYUGAN
THE FLYING FINGER
204 N. Aurora St.
GIFTS - YARNS - JEWELRY
"Buy Somebody Something"

INSIST UPON HAVING
BURNS' MOTHER'S BREAD
The full weight loaf. Made with Milk and by Ithaca Bakers.

THE SIGN OF A GOOD HAIR CUT
Boys, girls, men, women and children all know that our long experience in cutting hair assures perfect satisfaction as to correct styles and becoming effect.

ITHACA HOTEL BARBER SHOP
BRASHEAR & ALEXANDER, Proprietors

VAPEX
Germicidal inhalant used to prevent Flu
THE NORTHSIDE PHARMACY
507 N. CAYUGA ST.

"Say It With Flowers"
On St. Valentine's Day—
On Mother's Day—
At Easter Time—
Every event is an occasion for flowers

THE BOOL FLORAL CO., INC.
215 E. State Street
Flower Fone 2758
CALENDAR
for the week beginning January 17
Thursday 8:15 P. M.
There will be no expression recital held in the Little Theatre. This has been cancelled until a later date.

Friday
Perhaps you will deserve Friday and Saturday as days of rest as well as Sunday. Anyway, we hope all of you survived last week, and can stand it again in June.
Sunday 3:30 P. M.
There will be a concert given by the Band in the Little Theatre. This will be the first feature of Mid-week. Mr. Conway is director, and his name alone will warrant a large attendance.

Tuesday 8:15 P. M.
An Orchestra Concert, directed by Mr. Pick, will be given in the Little Theatre, at this time. This will be the first time the Orchestra has appeared under the new conductor, and we are proud to introduce him during Mid-week.

Thursday 8:15 P. M.
An exhibition will be given in the Gymnasium, by the students of the School of Physical Education. Considering the Phi Dels work in the Student Scampers, it will be worthwhile to go.

Friday 8:15 P. M.
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream” will be presented by the Williams School of Expression on Friday and Saturday nights, and Saturday afternoon. Mr. Williams heads the low comedy group in this play.

AMARSDS
Congratulations to the Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity for the clever act which won the cup in the Six Student Scampers! The Scampers was a big success and should be given annually as a regular school affair. There was plenty of evidence of pep, originality and co-operation shown. The show was a hit, not only for the students but for the townspeople as well.

Most of the Amars are busy with rehearsals for Midsummer Night’s Dream, which is to be given an elaborate presentation the last two days of Block Week, assisted by Adolf Pick and a forty-piece symphony orchestra presenting Mendelssohn’s Midsummer Night’s Dream music.

Between rehearsals and studying for exams, our time is about taken up; till next week, then.

continues to flow towards Prague, welcomed by the ancient Royal Castle Vysehrad, whence it vanishes in the distance before the eyes of the poet.

Intermission

IV. Symphony VIII F major op. 93 L. van Beethoven Allegro vivace e con brio Allegretto Scherzando Tempo di Minuetto Allegro vivace
NOTICE!
Registration days are Tuesday and Wednesday, January 22-23. At the time of registration, all the Seniors and graduating Juniors please leave their names with Miss Howland.

CONSERVATORY NOTES
Don Dewhirst’s activities were numerous during the holidays. While home he sang at the following places in Hamilton, Ohio: The Methodist Church, Jewish Synagogue, Rialto Theatre, and from the studio of the Radio Station WRC. He also entertained at two formal receptions, and broadcast from Station WHN in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Raymond Hall and Don Foxe, students of the Williams School, have obtained splendid positions for this year and are leaving the school today. Mr. Fox goes in order to take a Federal position in this state. Mr. Hall will be in Pennsylvania, in the Real Estate business. They were both outstanding students, in an educational and social sense.

Mr. Lyon and Mr. Hathaway spent part of their Christmas vacation in New York City, where they enjoyed several various musical activities, including several Opera, and the Metropolitan. During their stay in the city, they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ziegler.

Mary Lincom gave a soprano solo in the First Presbyterian Church of York, Pa., during vacation.

Martha Stahlar also did a lot of solo work while at her home in Newcomerstown, Ohio.

Over the holidays, Mildred Alderfer gave a recital on a newly installed Moeller organ at the Lutheran Church of Souderton, Pa.

LESTER SISSON AND DON FOXE GIVE PROGRAM AT SPENCER
A. Lester Sisson and Don Foxe entertained the Bankers of Spencer, N. Y., at their annual meeting, held at the First Presbyterian Church there on Monday evening, January 7th. The program included miscellaneous readings and songs of magic by Mr. Foxe. As always with these popular entertainers, they were well received.

“Matter apparently destroyed, appears in new form.” This is especially true of the last line.

Disposing of used razor blades is a minor problem compared with disposing of used gas...
ANNUAL MID-YEAR EXHIBITION
Given by members of
THE ITHACA SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Thursday Evening, 8:15 o'clock, in the Gymnasium

Program
1- Opening March and Mass Drill .......... School .......... Mrs. Thorne
2- Apparatus Work ... Sr. & Jr. Women ... Miss Hugger, Mrs. Thorne
3- Orations .......... Freshman Class .......... Miss Hugger
4- Indian Clubs .......... Junior Class .......... Mrs. Thorne
5- Clogging .......... Senior Women .......... Miss Hugger
6- Tumbling .......... Freshman Men .......... Dr. Sharpe
7- Mimetics .......... Senior Class .......... Mrs. Thorne
8- Side Horse .......... Junior Men .......... Dr. Sharpe
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A full line of silk Underwear and Stockings
We handle Good Shepherd Yarns and D.M.C. Cottons and Silks

KIDDIE SHOP
118 N. Aurora St.
306 E. State St.

Your Patronage Appreciated
FAHEY PHARMACY
The Rexall Store
QUALITY—SERVICE—PRICE

How charming that new gown—how becoming—and just
the costume for a new portrait. Your friends would
surely appreciate it.

White Studio

Watch, Jewelry, Repairing, Engraving
Jewelry made from your designs
“Let us be your Jeweler”
BERT PATTEN
THE JEWELER
306 E. State St. White Studio Bldg.

W. E. WORDEN
Graduate Chiropractor

Office hrs. 1 to 5 P. M.—7 to 8 P. M.—and by appointment
117 Farm St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 9711

THE EMILY EVANS SHOP
Dial 9166
118 N. Aurora
203 N. Aurora
Shampoos
Waves
Manicures
Facials

The Parisian
COR. STATE & TIOGA

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Beginning Thursday January 17th - Drastic Reductions on All Garments

CLEARANCE
OF FROCKS
THREE GROUPS
OF WONDER VALUES

NEW
EVENING
GOWNS
ARRIVING
DAILY

$10
$22
$14
$19 to $39

$19 to $39

CLEARANCE
OF COATS
LUXURIOUS FUR TRIMS
BLACK—BLUE—BROWN

$33
$49
$58

“SMART CLOTHES FOR PARTICULAR WOMEN”—ALWAYS
MU PHI EPSILON

We sincerely congratulate Phi Mu Alpha, our brother fraternity, on winning the cup in the “Student Scampers.”

We are proud to say that some of our sisters have been recognized in the professional field. Gene Peter was honored to be invited to be guest organist and accompanist of a choir of seventy-five voices in the oldest Luthern Church in New York, located in Albany, N. Y., and broadcast through WGY on Christmas morning.

Hester Foster presented a vocal program at the Century Club of Scranton, Pa., during the holidays.

Mary Louise Masten entertained at the County Home of Woodmere, L. I., as pianist and accompanist.

It is with regret mingled with gladness that we announce that Geraldine Bachman has recently accepted a position with a woman's orchestra of fifteen pieces which will play on Keith's Circuit. She will leave after examinations.

THE OUTSIDE GIRLS

The Ogo's have been invited to attend an afternoon tea and social hour at the home of Mrs. Lyon. The time will be announced later.

Mrs. Lyon has always taken such an interest in the Outside Girls, and has tried to make their social life one that will be a pleasant memory, after college days.

EGBERT HALL

Back again after a wonderful vacation! Despite the fact that there has been so much illness we “Phy Eds” came back in just the best of health.

Some of us made resolutions, and some of us realized we would not keep them, so did not make any.

At first we did not think Elizabeth Stein had returned, but finally she convinced us that she had. We just can not recognize her since she has become a shadow.

A big addition has been made to our dorm. Betty brought a hound back, a Russian wolfhound, we think—at least it was once, but she gave it a bath, and now it's only a poodle.

WILLIAMS HALL PERSONALS

Miriam Chaffee has returned from her home in Springfield, Mass., where she was ill with the flu.

Cecila Kiefer was not able to return to school until this Sunday as she was ill with the flu.

We are all sorry to have Mildred Ostrum leave us. She is planning to study Theater Organ in New York the second semester.

Barbara Witter spent a few days during Christmas vacation with Marion Beck in Bridgeport, Conn.

"Her niece is rather good-looking, eh?"
"Don't say ‘knees is,’ say ‘knees are’.

SIGMA ALPA IOTA

Mrs. F. E. Bates of 210 N. Aurora St., a patroness of Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota and a member of Delta Delta Delta Sorority of Cornell University, entertained the local chapters of both these Sororities in her home last Saturday night.

Following the formal reception a musical program was given by Misses Charlotte Andrew, pianist, Margaret Daum-Nichols, soprano, Olga Rita Barina, violinist, Evelyn Johnson, soprano and Dorothy Hewitt, contralto. Accompanists were Miss Dorothy Wagner and Miss Grace Stillwell. Each of the performers are members of Sigma Alpha Iota.

For several years Mrs. Bates has entertained these two groups in her home some time during the school year, and each event is a delightful occasion for her guests. Last year the program was given by members of Delta Delta Delta Sorority.

First yegg—“Bill has an honest streak in him.”
Second ditto—“What do you mean?”
First ditto—“He always rings up No Sale when he opens a cash register during a hold-up.”

Dorothy Hewitt accompanied by Carolyn Kock at the piano, will sing this evening at the W. C.T.U. banquet at the First Methodist Church.

The Orchestral Concert which will be given on Tuesday night, January 22nd, is the one event during the Mid-year Festival Week at which attendance will be required of all students in the Music and Expression Departments. This attendance will be checked through the medium of numbered tickets which will be given to Recital Students. The regular Tuesday afternoon Recital will be omitted on that day. Although the concert will be one of the best events of the series, there will be no admission charge—Let us all cooperate in demonstrating our appreciation of Mr. Pick's fine work and the loyalty of his players by filling the Little Theatre on Tuesday night.
THE BANK RESTAURANT
AND AUDITORIUM
5th Floor Savings Bank Building
Luncheon 11:30 to 2
Dinner 5:30 to 7:30
Limited à la carte and other variations of service
gladly extended.
Many of the problems of the host and hostess can be solved here. Facili-
ties for acceptable handling of any social affair.

Mrs. Mary K. Alberger, Hostess
Dial 2514

The Senate Dining Rooms
106 N. Aurora Street

The Senate Dining Rooms
7 A.M. to 11 P. M.
Regular Meals or Private Parties
given personal attention.

One of the BETTER Restaurants

J. J. Sullivan, Mgr.
Mrs. J. J. Sullivan, Hostess

Let us refresh your Garments
Hats, Gloves, Fur Coats, Bolivia, Party Frocks

Lockwood’s Dollar Cleaners, Inc.

120 N. Aurora St.

Branches, Elmira, Binghamton, Waverly, Corning, Hornell

Special sizes and prices in School Portraits. Whatever your
photographic needs be sure and consult us.
THE TOMPKINS STUDIO
WARRINGTON R. TOMPKINS
140 E. State St.

Winter Weary? -- Try a New Spring Frock!

Who wouldn’t welcome these bright new spring frocks when winter
wardrobes are beginning to bore and spring seems a long way off?
You will welcome these heartily... for they will do full-day duty
smartly and becomingly. Flat crepe, sheer crepes, satin, light-weight
woolens and extravagantly lovely prints... with such chic touches
... such interesting ways... such fascinating colors. Now don’t you
think you see them... in justice to yourself?

ROTHSCHILD BROS.
Theseus, Duke of Athens .................... Théodore Judway
Egeus, Father to Hermia ...................... Everett Griffith
Lysander \ in love with Hermia \ Gilbert Hagerty
Demetrius \ in love with Hermia \ John Nash
Philostrate, a master of revels .......... Sebastian Alig
Quince, a carpenter .......................... Arthur Niedeck
Snug, a joiner ............................... Dallas Hinchliffe
Sebastian Alig
Bottom, a weaver ............................ Mr. Williams
Flute, a fellow—mender ....................... Harlan Shoemaker
Snout, a tinker ............................... Armistead Fredlock
Starveling, a tailor ......................... Marshall Whitehead
Hippolyta, Queen of the Amazons ....... Alma Metcalf
Hermia, daughter of Egeus ............... Dorothy Wein
Helena, in love with Demetrius .......... Mary Lieb
Attendants on Hippolyta ..................... Ann Puenteri
Oberon, king of the fairies ............. Roland Fernand
Titania, queen of the fairies .......... Emma Lieb
Puck or Robin Goodfell ..................... Mary Douglas
Peachblossom ................................. Thelma Hanley
Cobweb, a cobweb ......................... Albert Dobson
Moth ........................................... Emily Roberts
Moustardeed ................................. Louise Lippincott
Lily ............................................ Evelyn Hamson
Pansy .......................................... Eleanor Leonard
Heliotrope .................................... Eleanor Long
Goasamere .................................. Clarice Gage
Indian Boy ................................... Barbara Witter

DIAL 9288 FOR
7 Passenger Cadillac Sedans for any trip

Headquarters for Conservatory and Phy. Ed. Text Books, Stationery and Supplies
Embossed Stationery with Crest or line die of Conservatory or School of Physical Education in Gold, Silver or Color, per box 95c, 85c and 75c.

THE CORNER BOOKSTORE

DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc.
GENERAL TRUCKING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Parlor Car DeLux Bus at Your Service
Nos. 401-409 East State Street
Dial 2531
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9—Childhood Rhythm ........ "Our Little Girls" ........ Miss Hugger
10—Parallel Bars .............. Senior Men .............. Dr. Sharpe
11"—Interpretative Dance, "May Morning" Senior Women, Miss Hugger
(Note: *Dance by Sonia Serovia)

CHAS. BROOKS
JEWELER
DEALER IN CONSERVATORY PINS
152 E. State St.

JULIA A. CRISSEY
Fingerwaving—Marcelling
Manicuring—Facials
Dial 9918 105 North Aurora

Dine wisely
and
keep well

GILLETTE CAFETERIA
106 N. CAYUGA ST.

"Where Better Things Cost Less"

January Sale!
Entire Stock of Coats, Dresses, Furs, Frocks, Etc., Greatly Reduced.

COATS
SPORT WEAR | DRESSWEAR
$14.75 to $29.50 | $21.65 to $69

Two Great Dress Values
Value No. I | Value No. II
$7.95 | $10
Were $12.50 | Formerly to $18.50

Rocker’s Fashion Shop
118 East State Street